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While we do not

rights.” It should be 
to convince our eppo- 
right, not from feelings
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SALUTATORY.
When a man assumes tho Editorial con

trol of a Newspaper the people demand at 
his hands that he tell them what will be 
the course of his papers
approve of tho practice of pledge making, 
yet, we bow to the rulea-of the craft, and 
say?fo you,hercafter as heretofore,the Cou
rier will be Democratic in politics. Let 
time develop the remainder.
, We shall discuss our own views of the 

issues of the day freely, and should we dif
fer from some of our Democratic Journals, 
as to the precise line that separates the 
powers of the General Government from 
the rights of the States, we at least may all 
concur in tho fundamental principles of 
Democracy, “ thosupport of the State Gov 
ernments in all their rights, as the most 
competent administrations for our domestic 
concerns and the surest bulworks against 
anlvrcpuSlican tendencies; the preserva-’ 

tion -of the General Government in its 
whole constitutional vigor, as the sheet an
chor of our peace at home and safety abroad.

Though but a babe in the editorial chair, 
we ask of our Democratic Bros, to(< spend 
their amunition” upon the common enemy.

Wc may say with Bro. Brown, “ when 
every reserved right of the States is de
nied by our opponents,it is worse than folly 
for us to divide our forces upon the exact 
measure of those 
cur leading object 
Bents that we are
of pride, but for the high and noble pur
pose of gaining and maintaining strength 
sufficient to restore and preserve our once 
glorious Constitution and Government, now 
bleeding at every pore. If your passiona 
are aroused Bro*, take a private fight, rath
er than a public quarrel.

’ ' ‘ t I H ! r ' ' •

’’ I ' I 1• See card Weatherford Droggiat. in another 
calamn. Dr W. is an -old-time citixen of 
Yamhill Co. and will be gratefully remem
bered by many whom his skill as a Physi
cian, has restored to health. The Dr. is now

I r "'I I ; Iin the wbokahLtend retail drog holiness in 
Portland. 1 j !j

W bile we would recommend all to pur
chase from home establishments, yet if they 
do go to Portland.tnoy can not do better than 
bay of Weatherford.

fl—Washington County Fair.—We hare 
reoeived the-list of premiums of tho Wash
ington Co. Agricultural Society to be award
ed at its first Fair to bo held at Hillsborough 
or Sept. 24, 25, 26. and 27, 1867. We 
donbt not batthat it will be largely attended. 
The premiums offered arc liberal.

State Fai».—A. C. Schwatka, Cor. Secre
tary favored us with a complimentary ticket 
admitting ns to all the privileges of the Fair 
Grounds, for which we return many thanks 
to the gentlemanly Officers of the Society.

The Fair will be held Oct. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 
and 12. M

i

i--------------------------
The news.

__ 11 *

Washington, Ang. 20.—Marshal Good
man, acting under instructions from Wash
ington, has ordered the Deputy Marshal to 
execute the proves* of the Circuit Court of 
the United States, heretofore stopped by 
order of the military, and to forward home 
any officer interfering, that he may be prose
cuted under the criminal law.

Official nnler^were issued to day assign
ing Gen.fThdma* to the command rf the 
Fifth Military’ District; Gen. Sheridan to 
the command (if tho Department of the 
M isionri, and Gen. Hancock to the command 
of the Department of the Cumberland. Gor
don Granger 'is bis Successor in the Freed
man’s Bureau.

The President lias ordered that no orders 
can be properly issued iu conflict with courts 
of the United States.i . ! ■ < ■ •

Chicago, Aug. 17.—The President baa 
decided to issue an order relieving Judge 
llolt immediately.

Buffalo Aug. 1A'-r- Dexter, with running 
mate, trotted against his own best time, 2, 19 
and made his mile oni the second trial in £: 
] 7 and half mile iri 11:07. Dexter has been 
ao'.d to Ledger Bonner for $30,000, to be des 
livered after the Chicago races where he will 
be retired from the turf.
' »>. i »Fit X ft ♦hf ' , I ! " I t ’

Registration in Alabama sbow the blacks 
20,000 ahead: And in Louisiana the whiles 
41,000 and the blacks 82,000.

—~7~' i—r—1 ——
The Oregon party bare arrived in Paiis.

Bro. D. M. C. Gault, Esq., editor of the 
Jaksonville Sentinel, was married to Miss H. 
Anna R Howell, at Sauries Island, Ang 20.

Remember, Bro. G, the same courtesies 
are4ue the Madam that were the Miss, 
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DEMOCRATIC REVIEW. ,
This old and valuable laborer in th'e 

cause of Democracy, closed its career for* 
ever on Saturday la>t. In its stead will be 
issued, the Capital City UhronicJe, under 
the editorial management of J. II. Uptéu, 
Esq., late of this paper! It needs nó as
surance from us to sat’siy the readers, of 
the Courier, that the chronicle will be athe Courier, that the cironicZe will be a 

valuable paper and such an ono as the 
Democracy needs at the capital.

The Review says :
“ The importance

Democratic paper at 
patent to all thinking
I
Hero we must meet them, and every Demos 
crat in the State ought to feol an interest in a 
paper at this place. It is now arranged so that 
there will be no doubt of the permanency of. 

‘the new paper, and we Lope that a sufficient 
support will be given us to make the piper 
the iqnal of any published in the State.” :

F
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this point must be jap-» 

This is tho dfen-
a
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Hl' |For sale at allJ whdlesnle and retail 
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PURli . ........
Nervesi^ Restoring the lost Appetite, is 

fRESE’S HAMBURG TEA.
Lit is th f best preservative Against almost any

' only, i^5can be giver» safely to infants. Full
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’ Germaii with evefy package. TRY IT!
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Unsurpassed for acting surely but 
gently on the- secretions of tho 

, 8tdmah andkidneys, I bowels, stômali

liquor,-drug and grocery Storrs.

wen, Proprietor.
Y SHOULD BE WITHOUT !IT!
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TlfYLOR A BENDEL, Sole Ag’U.

413 Clay Sti, San Francisco
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Now Goods, New Arrangements-

NEW PRICES.
CLEM ECKLES of the House of ECKLES

I

)
i :

5

(

: v I ■ .
A BURBANK in Lafayette, begs leave to say 
to his old Customers and all concerned, that 
he is on hand at the old stand with a better 
General assortment of Goods than is usually 
brought to this .place, which we propose t«> 
sell for cash or ready pay as lbw as the Mme 
articles can be bad in Portland.

■* ' • I 4 1 4 *■ I I ■ * * * *

Produce Taken at the
ket price.

Having purchased our stock 
thereby availing .ourselves of i 
Bargains in the Market, and having deteftn- 
to sell only for CASH or PRODUCE; we are

GALLANlj, GÖODMAN & CO 

Io. li»9 Front Street, 
Opposite What Cheer House, Portland, Or-

I '

r<

. rIt

highest mar-
i 11 "(Tm F *»1 !* >he Best Remedy For 

ING the Blood, Strengthening tbe 

RESE’S HAMBURG TEA.’ ] \
, --------- ---- <-n- ----------- T-TTr-T”v-ry

if used timely. Composed of herbs 

directions in English, French Spanish and 

For ¿ale at all the wholesale and reta* 
irug steres and groceries,

EMIL FRESE. Wholesale Druggist, 
.Snlo A front AS O t ’Inti olraol

SX VE jni 
ly receiv 
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support will be given us to make tho piper 
the < qual of any published in the State.” .

The Review is dead and yet the g od it 
has dône, will, like an ever living sprig,

o
hope Bro. Noltner will be abundantly. re-s 
warded by h s new enterprise for his trials 
and labors in the hour of our adversity, 
and we bespeak for him and Bro. Up'on,' 
the liberal patronage of a grateful Democ
racy. The Review says :

“ Started, as it was, after tha auppression 
of tho Register, its career has been bes<*t by 
every difficulty that its enemies could heap 
upon it. The name is no more, yet'the good 
or evil it has been the instrument oi doing 
will long be remembered, and if any of the 
patrons will take the trouble to examine the 
files five years ago, they will find the present 
unhappy condition faithfully recorded, and 4 
warning of the great danger which was surely 
coming unless the people would heed. Its 
labors are now done, and we ask of thé patrons 
to forget what may seemed to bean error and 
remember only the good it has aceompliahed;

Elder W.
Lafayette on 
month, at 11 o’clock.

bud and blossom in our memories. AV 
knn. K’aIIra. w-.ll I.a

4
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M. Townsend will preach 
the second Sabbath of each

MARRIED.
i-i r ‘ f ?. .
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t the rem knee oi (the bride’s father, on 

W Kinney, to Miss Virginia Newby, tell of 
Yamhill county.

Tn Lafayette, on Sunday, tho 25th ¡net., by 
Hank W. Allen, J. P, Mr John N’ Clark,(to 
Mias Julia Ann Johnson, allot Yamhill co.

■■ 
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At the rem knee oifthe I ride’s father, on 
Sunday, the 18th inst, by Eld. Sears, Mr A. y«* -w • wte. J — — >- - ~ —
Yamhill county.

el

t

-

DIED.
I

At his residence in Yamhill connty, 7 mil«.* 
west of Lafayette, Jesse HENDxrsoN of typhoid 
fever. August 23d, 18G7.

1802, removed to Oregon in 1845, and settled
»_ 11 • • • • • - . J 1.-- • i-x.

was one of the pillars of the Cumberlan d 
Presbyterian Church and a valued citixen. He 
leaves a wife and numerous family to mourn 
K...-

wait orLafayelte. Jesse HENDxrsoN of typhoid 
fever. August 23d, 18G7.

Mr. H.was born in Kentucky, Aug.27th, 
1802, removed to Oregon in 1845, and settled 
In this county, where he has since resided. He 
was one of the pillars of the Cumberlaid 
Presbyterian Church and a valued citixen. He 
1 
his loss,

j —-  - |------------- f ; ,
Ir yon wiah tho very best Cabinet PiiO- 

TOGRArs. you most call on BRADLEY A 
RULOFSON, 429 Montgomery rtreet, San 
Francisco.

----------- :---------;--------
BLACKSMITHS, TAKE NOTICE. 

Horseshoe Nails, No. 7, at jlL L. Simp 
sons.
--- I L ■■ 1 1 -1
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a WE jmd received, and are constant
ly receiving the hugest ani best se- 
stock of GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

_  IL • “ • ”-----------------------------------------------------I 

r;----------------------------------------------ever brought to this market, consisting of 
DRY GOODS. i

CLOTHING!
BOOTS AND SHOES,
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-Boots and

Goods
Notions !

Groceries
ï’T - '
■ IIQpecnsware,

j

Places. according to f. • ' « !!|:i pff I t
.Times. . 2q ' ,r
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Hardware,
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i CONFECTIONERY
AMD FAMILY GROCERY.• i* i •*? '*’1 ¡1: 'H

R|‘ Ir SIMPSON keeps ¿fir# ¿lass Fami
ly ly Grocery in Lafayette, where can be 
nt .all times found all the staple articles in the p ___ a •• • • “

>

hatsUnd caps, 
YANKEE NOTIONS and^ROCKERY. 
itBHHHI 

And many other articles 
mention. Being favored by having a resident 
partner in Sun Francisco, an<‘ 
for Cash, wo
CHEAP AS AKY „  

Therefore v e4would respectfully invite the 
public to cal r ’ 
purchasing elsewhere.

The Higher 
of Produce.
Wantedj-lOO’OOO P

1

Also a large stock of
Cîtoccrlcsü’

numerous to

are enabled to 
HOUSE IN TOWN.

uying only 
II ¡goods ás 4

snd examine ouf¿stock before
I.

It Cash Price paid >r all kinds

WooliL .
Our Mottc—“ QUICK SALES

’.orrrs,” an^ i
Remcmbci I

Cheer Hous$.
We guarar

sale. Try

nds oj
Ì

?ND. SMALL
no humbug, 
the place, opposite

♦

itce entiro satisfaction, or no 
1 and convince yourselves.

the What

GALLAND, GOODMAN & CO., 
v2n24 i ’ÄÄ ” T - * -Ï29 Front street, Portland.

k a................ t
SASH AND DOOR 

FACTORY, 

Carson & Porter, 
Front-^t., near- the Old Bridge, Portland, 
MANUFACTURERS of Doors. Sash.

Blinds, Window Shutters, Window and 
Door Frames, and Mouldings of every size, 
quality mid pattern.

Window Cortices,
' ■ I. 4 1! • *

with ¿CASH, 
the very best 

to sell only for CASH or PRODUCE; we are 
Enabled to offer Inducements to Customera 
such as have never been Offered in Lafayette 
before. Please give us a trial.

Fckles & Burbank.
IfLafayette, Novi 12th, 1866.
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AWD SPL.:M>ID U.

MILL.
I' ■ ■ I 1 ' ■ H

Moor ASi nips on
l • ' • * • • ’ ' • ■ ! .1 ‘-Hdl ’

Would avail themselves of this method ot 
saying to BUILDERS and others that 

they are prepa;

Joists,
TT *

|

h ■ <
I

*
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?

<

red at all times to Furnish
»

«

it
■ >i li 

n S 
Iff

Flooring 
And in fact everything in the shape of

Of a Quality not surpassed in Oregon, if 
indeed on tbe Pacific Coast!

Our Mill is situated on Panther Creek, 
10 miles west of LAFAYETTE, and is 
surrouded by a dense Forest of large clear 
and Tender Yellow Firs; also Cedar and 
much other Valuable Timber abound ih.

r

Sills’
I

4

Sleepers,

f »,

Mantles and

made to order on short notice.
Orders from a distance for any article in 

our lino promptly filled and securely packed 
for transporthion!

Saehea of till sixes glazed and primed con
stantly on her'1

v2 n23 ly
f i

* X
CORNER ^FIRST AND YAMHILL, 

PORTLAND, OREGON.

DRYGOODS!

Gtr o

Frontiers

nd.
CARSON & PORTER.

-------- - i fc “ ’

Jr 4*

í

I.KOA ACH,

Ft

the immediate vicinity of our Mill 
, We furnish

FIR LUMBER
’• W«»—«-»»-wIII «i, . I »,.M . -4 .WRO ■ .»,»■- trf

IH

■I.

I
r

• i

which is said by Mechanics to bo superi 
or for Inside Finishing-purposes to Pino

»
I

cr Cedar.
Wc solicit a tria’, and guaratee satisfae» 

tiou. ! ' '
off at Cost !

-I ' Í ■ • ;
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Clothing. 
Millinery Goods, 

cocerles
- - 1

•nd
Lafayette, Nov. 26, 1866.

i ------------------------------------

O. Moor. 
F. M. Simpson

7t«an v»iv

Family supply line, besideg
I1 ------ * —

a •' *' 2 ' w U I: Ll ir
'-Fa4cy Soaps, Soaps of a|l kinds, Candies 

aryl Licorice, pipes, pens and Inks, Jiowdcr, 
Cap* Shot and Bar Lead, Leitch pi.p|r, fancy 
and Wain, Envelopes, plain and.fancy, Oysters 
and!fer-J: - '

• .fi '

I - J ’’ lili

Miscellaneous Assoitment«f
|ML AND LUXURIOUS!ARTICLES.
S'* T •-—‘ ' ■ —■ 4 s‘r ‘

s I
and pays Cafh for Produce.

v2 ¿23- tf

YEW ARRAXGEMEXTS!
j.. ‘AT''

HARNESS, and SADDLERY
. < , Jt -MB >r*i V "Doctor Jim!X-

À IF,ATTORNEY AT 
Lafayettle, Oregon, 

L®** Prompt attention paid to Collections,
■ r ■ 28 ■

L
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COUNTY CHARGE. . .

Notice i« hereby given that at one o’block 
p. m., on Tuesday the 3d. day of September 
18(57, the keeping, finding and medical at-’' 
tendance of Joseph Swyers (a county 
charge) will be kt at the Court house, in 
Lafayette, to the lowest responsible! bidder, 
subject to the approval of the connty Court.

By order of said Court, (hi* 6ch day of 
Ang. 1867,

29 3w

’ I

8. C. ADAMS, .
I Clerk.

i-
i

♦
I

FINAL SETTLEMENT. *

In co. court Yamhill co, Og’n.. - •
Now on this 6th day of Au^i 1867. comes 

Geo. 8. Knight, Administrator of the estate 
< “ ~ 
his account for 
estate.

It is ordered 
and settlement -
this Court, on Tuesday, the 3d. day 
tember uext, and- four weeks notice

Ì

ueo. o. unight, Administrator of the esti,.. 
of Samuel H. Knight deceased,* and files 

‘ of said
I '

the final settlement
[»♦ i

that said accqnnt be heard 
of said estate be made in 

le 3d of Sep- 
thrreof'

be given to all persons interested, by publi
cation in the Lafayette Courier-

J. W. COWLS,
i ■' C<b Judge

Qi' H. Stewart), atty, for Admr. [29;4 13
'L.f.; rJ------ --------- -

Administrator’s Notice. ,
Estate of John Kelsay, deceased.

Executor’s Notice.. ’¡j
Notice io hereby given that the under

signed has been duly appoiuted Executor 
of the last Will and testameot of John, Kel
say*, deceased, by «the Hon. County Court 
of Yamhill county. Oregon, i i I ■ .

All persons having ciaims against said es
tate, are required to present-them, with the 
rrAraa* i 1 '* *

- T- [ —IIHUI

the date hereof to the undersigned, at his __ __________ %♦_«»• •••

t

proper toothers, within six months from
k.._..r »_ _ • . . . "

residence, near McMinnville, julaidwr

28 aog 6
Aug. J. 1867

lunvme, ins&uicoantr
• J . A. J. NELSON. . 

Executor if said Eslate.

¡ardii.es, Canned Fruite of all kinds,

i
‘ » ' ' ' ¿ i ' 4 i :

[ostettér, Hoofland and Drake Bitters.

I ;

TOBACCO,
M : r

■ •■al' ?r ■ i j

The Renowned Cliii
PHYSICIAN!

Astoun ding cures effected 
shortest space of time on re

OF *

S. ('. STILES
AT

- ■ :•

X>JA^5rMrwOI!M\
1

I in the 
time on record.— 

¡sea in all their stages perma- 
without the use of mineral pre-

* ’ ’ H

voted years to the successful 
all manner of disease to which 
is heir, he can proodly point 
ds of patients on the Pacific

Chronio diaeii 
nently cured 
paratious.

Having dt| 
treatment of 
human flesh 
to his hundn 
Coast who have been restored by him from 
couditious of appalling misery, to permanent 
health.

The blind
Of his skill in ........ -..-.j --r--

eyes. and apparently permanent blindness. 
Dr. Jim relr-s vWth pride to patients who 
may be found r * ’ ' ** *'■ -•
Pert land and vicinity.

Heart Disease,
. I

SCHOOL BQQÖäfl

SMOKING AND OHEWING OF. ■ r i Fl I » Jis í
The Best Quality.

CÈGA'RS,ètc., etc.
1-

, ' ' • ,41 K ìli ’
Patent Medicines.

Alenerai variety of tho leading proprietà- 
remedies constantly on hand, T

i ",

rv remedies constantly on band

Cooking Extracts, 
Perfumery.
; Concentrated Lye, 

and Axle Grease^

if
li <

-F

4ho an assortment of pocket Cutlert^ 
razors and 8TKArs, besides a general

W ......................... r
andetnany useful and ornamental ahides
i
maten purchase, L

‘Làfayette, July 81,1860-lÿ,
I; • J—■■■■■■ . ■

.-S i. ,. ' 2 <

Assortment of Tjnwaro,

i

have been restored to sight.— 
I the treatment of Chronic sore

r
I 
L

JI

C11

too

R.'L. SIMPSON.

•r -----»----W»
numerous to mention. Gjve me a call and 

*r_- T - - R. L. SIMPSON.

r 1K

EMIGRANT 
sMiflwaflswflaB: 
ÍES AND TINWARE 

. TÍÍ0B1NS0N & I.AKE, of (he above rop
1 ■Jlll.t* Ti'utn KL..U--------* ' ... -

i»

&
ES AND TINWARE 1

eri
Vj*- ---- , -- —jtuik vfHinues
wt&ld announce that they are prepared to 
shew to Customers a superior assorlfovot of 
Tf$-WARE, STOVES ami all arid singular 
the Goods and wares of superior pattern and 
cpiillty, usually found tn a First Class house.

Remember’the EMIGRaNT TIN and 
)VE Store, Front st, PORTLAND. Next

Li

ral'i-t a a a ..

I

im

-

_ ___________ IV U'.ri !l!r4H! ia

emember the EMIGRaNT TIN
kYTM . k ■ *• ’

to Bv bee’s. no 30.

failli .—Dick Siuipsun has on hand.- 
complete assortment of nails—all the 
W5 from 29 i

" i•t
I

. and coueu’ted in the city of
¡vicinity.

- > '
ronic Coughs,

Consumption,
Asthma 

maladies, banish before his 
, : ! -

'I

The undersigned, thankful for the liberal 
patronage extended to him in the past 

would say to his old customers and others,* p..» i.. i- 1*— L ..---- • -•
supply all demands for

% I I *'•!’

OREGON.
4

and kiudr*ed 
touch.

Hundreds of testimonials have been ten
dered and might be procured of the efficiency 
of the Doctors treatment of all diseases 
common to this coast and climate.

His office is bn Washington street between 
Second and 'Third streets, Portland, where 
he pan be coni 
professionally

__ patronage extended to him in the past *,i —U- u:_ •
------------------ ----

that he is uow better prepared than ever, to
-It li---------------j * »

I 1 ’ ■ ' - I 1 ■ ti j <
. I- * ■ W I-1’ • i 4 Hl

" i r: *■' ’ ’

SADDLES 9s BABNESSEr ■.Of all kinds and descriptions, and Jower . 
than the same class and Quality of articles 
on h* t---- .»

:a

1

suited at all boors when not 
absent.
i I

r2 n23 6m

Oregon Commission Agency, 95 Lib'ly St.
NE IF YORK.

ntld shipping direct, by thej atld shipping direct, by the Isth
mus or Cape! Horn, all classes and varie
ties of merchandre, including Musical In- 
atruments, Curringes, Farm Implements 

’I-
Faithful attention will be given to securing 

I nf Patents.

For buying

ties of merchandise, including Mnrieal In
struments, r 
apd Machiuc

and disi’orilio^
All orders and burinr><8 will receive prmpt 

attention. Goiuds shipped in beet style at 
he lowest ratee, and ¡»sored to order.

References iii Oregon—McCraken’ M 
a? ■!

hue.

ttl

rill 
T

Co., Port 
Mouteitli

. ., J er-' 
land ; I. K. Moores, Salem s 

a 2 n29 ll, Albany. •

. - -V-----------J

can be purchased elsewhere the

VALLE
* 1 . ,. h,

Repairing, Mending and Fixing 
done on short Notiec. J

UgUThe highest Market price paid 
Hides and produce.

By promptitude in business I hope to 
be able to ¡merit a continuance of the patron
age heretofore so generously extended to met

Customers from the opposite 
sid^e of the river, who purchase the 
amount of f

»

t
*

done on short Notice.

Hides and produce.
r dr . !

be able to ¡merit a continuance of the patron-

for

stomers from
be river, ' r----------

five dollars, will be entitled to~^amount _r_
ferriage at my expense.

8; C. STILES.
Dayton, December 1. 1866.
-- ------ ----------- ------- J—L-

WHEAT! WHEAT!!
T will receive Wheat at Current Rates for JL all notes or accounts due me. Please ca 1 

Hu. P.J.I Affi— -
must hayb wheat or money itnmrdi

I

Office with it and sate

l3I 6w

cost, as 1 
foteiy.

R L SI.MI’SON. (p-

>
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